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WORLD'S FINANCIAL CENTER DAZED
ih S Hf BODIES OlaQCfC STREEI

and Henry P. Davidson, members of the firm, were in the Mor-

gan offices at the time, but were not hurt.
Underneath the wrecked automobile was found a New Jer-

sey chauffeur's license made out in the name of Jerome H. Mc-Ke- en

of 1407 Nelson avenue, Bronx.
United States regulars from Governor's island arrived on the

scene at 12:50 for guard duty. i ..

At 1:C5 doubt was cast on the accident theory, when mem-
bers of the bomb squad, hastened to the scene, expressed the
opinion that a bomb had exploded. They added that fragments
of metal picked up on the street were being examined on the
theory that' they may have been bits of the infernal machine.

At 1:15 the police estimated the number of injured at 200.r i ii ;- .-
Police summoned all ambulances from Thirty-fourt- h streetIf ill i i.iiihi HI IWl irtiliTT

south, and available police reserves were mobilized.
The financial district after the explosion presented a scene

of greatest demolition. '
In addition to the bodies of human beings and horses scat-- '

nntt

NEW YORK, Sept. 16. (By the Associated Press.) A mysterious explosion, disastrous in its effect, oc-

curred at noon today in Wall street, killing more than a score of persons and injuring hundreds.
I Office workers were just hurrying into the street for their noonday meal when a jet of black smoke and

flame rose from the center of the world's great street of finance. ' ,
Then came a blast. A moment later scores of men, women and children were lying, blood covered, on

the pavements.
'

y
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Two minutes later nearly all the exchanges had closed. Men had turned from barter to an errand of
mercy and there was need of it. " -

, ,

While tie police tqiled for hours seeking the dead and injured trained investigators were trying in vain
to determine definitely whether the explosion had occurred from a bomb dropped in front of the office of
J. P. Morgan & Co. or whether an automobile dashing into a wagon ldaded with explosives had taken its toll.

tered over ihe pavement, great blotches of blood appeared on
the whitewalls of Wall street s office buildings. Almost every
pane of glass in the vicinity was shattered and besides a mantle
of broken crystal the streets' were covered with fragments of
brick and stone blasted from the base walls of the .skyscrapers.

fjLi Li

Several persons were hurt in these office buildings wheti missiles
hurtled through Windows.

HOME OF J. P. MORGAN A CO.

i

rank Francisco, one of the most able investigators of the
department of justice, declare after arriving on the scene that
it was his opinion; that not a bomb plot, but a collision had been
fesponfibre' for the, blast which, rocked skyscrapers, ; tore tfce
iifcnto ronr office buildings for, blocks around and scattered
deadly rtjissiles in; all directions. ; ; "

The damage to the Morgan building-alon- e was estimated
at $500,000. Minor damage to hundreds of other buildings, it Was
expected, would total at. least $500,000. .

Streets Cleared to
Hasten Ambulances

The front of the Morgan building was demolished and the
subtreasury also was badly damaged. ' With the arrival of sol--.

Jiers and police, 50 street cleaners were put to work sweeping
up the streets to make possible easier passage of ambulances.

After suspending trading in stocks for the day the governing'
committee of the exchange ordered that all deliveries of securi-
ties be deferred until Monday except by mutual consent. sThe
committee called another meeting for later in the day to take
further measures in connection with the effect of the explosion
on trading.

The unofficial list of dead at 1 :20 was 30. ..
According to Charles Matthews, of Brooklyn, a salesman

(Continued on Page 1J, Column 4.) .

Promirient Financiers
.Escape Uninjured

- As far as it could be learned two hours after the explosion,
the disaster did not take the lives of any prominent financiers.

Although the front and sides of the Morgan banking house
were demolished, no member of the firm was seriously injured.

, Thomas W. Lamont, Eliot C. Bacon, Dwight C. Morrow and
George Whitney, all directors of the company, were in consulta-
tion.

Police Commissioner Ertright said that after conferring with
members of the firm he had learned that Mr. Bacon was slightly
injured and also Junius Spencer Morgan, another official of the

dered to protect property and run down bomb plotters, if bomb
plotters there were. ...

The first thing that occupied the attention of-- , the ,investi-gators-er- e-

wreck of a truck and an automobile-- t 'ito spot
from which the blast was believed, to have come. From tfie

wreckage were taken a New Jersey automobile license, whose
reported number corresponded with that issued to Dunham
Breedon, a Newark pharmacist, who was reported this morning
to have gone to Wall street, on business. He was said to have
escaped injury.

The list of casualties, mounting aa, excited v word passed
from mouth to mouth, at 12:30 was reported to have reached 15
killed and 50 injured, but an accurate count was impossible in
the intense confusion that swept the financial district.

It was equally impossible an hour after the explosion oc-

curred to determine either its exact nature or location, for spec-
tators were held back by the police.

Mysterious Automobile
Figures In Rumors

It was reported, however, that shortly before noon aiy auto-
mobile with two men drew up in front of the Morgan offices
and that when Morgan detectives approached theachine one
man alighted and either accidentally or purposely dropped what
appeared to be a bomb. '

Occupants of a skyscraper looking down on Wall street told
another version of the automobile story. They declared they had
seen the car draw up and the men leave it. These spectators
advanced the theory that the bomb if it was a bomb had been
timed.

This version differed from the first, as regards the two pas-
sengers and their chauffeur. The first story had it that they were
amongthe dead or injured.

Business was suspended in the Stock exchange.
All windows in the financial district were smashed to atoms.

Fifteen minutes after the explosion occurred eight people were
reported kiijed and fifty injured.

At 12:15 the report that the Svock exchange had closed for
the day was confirmed. The board of governors ordered the
closing two minutes after the explosion occurred.

Newspaper men counted eight bodies on the street and the
bodies of several horses. The Morgan building appeared a sham-ble- s

and part of the front of the subtreasury, across the street,
was torn away. The forty-stor- y Equitable building was rocked
by the explosion, as was all of lower Manhattan.

The first efforts of the police were directed toward aiding
the injured and removing the dead. At 12:40 fourteen bodie

FEDERAL AUTHORITIES

START INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16. Federal authorities will make an
investigation of the explosion today in New York, the depart-
ment of justice announced. William J. Flynn, chief of the
bureau of investigation, was expected to leave for New York
during the day.

'
,
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lNEW YORK. Sept. U Federal In- -

Morgan Safe
In Europe!

were seen lying on the sidewalk and ten others were reported
to have been taken away by volunteer workers. ,.

; Unofficial, reports had 30 dead.
The United States, subtreasury, immediately opposite the

scene of the explosion, was placed under heavy police guard to
protect the millions of dollars in gold, silver and paper money
lodged in the great granite structure.

Girls9 Bodies In Street;
Police Surround District

Among the bodies were those of three girls, terribly, muti-
lated. A police cordon was hastily thrown around the entire
financial district, when thousands, hearing the explosion, flocked
to the tip of .Manhattan island. Police reports at 12:30 had 15
dead. ' '

An emergency call was sent to Governor's island, from
which a heavy detachment was sent to New York to guard
the subtreasury and aid the police.

One fire marshal expressed the opinion that the explosion
had been one of dynamite. Coupled with this theory was the
automobile which figured in other versions of the disaster. This
automobile was reported to have collided with a truck loaded
with dynamite.

The reported casualty list at 12:50 was more than a score
dead and about 5 injured.

Never in its history has lower Manhattan witnessed such ex-

citement as prevailed today. Trading on both the stock and
curb exchanges was ordered suspended for the day a few min-

utes after the explosion and from then on lower New York for-

got all its business matters in attending the needs of the in-

jured. -

Fire apparatus and ambulances dashed through the narrow,
crooked streets of the financial district cn which lay a covering
of shattered glass and the broken remains of men and horses.

Heads of the fire department, however on reaching the
scene, directed their efforts toward ascertaining the cause and
location of the explosion. The latter was difficult because of
the shattered appearance of buildings near the Morgan offices,
but the authorities were inclined to abandon their theory that
the explosion had occurred either in the Morgan office itself
or the stock exchange. Consensus of opinion at 12:45 was that
the blast had occurred in the street.

Many of the injured were girls working in office buildings.
Hundreds of persons were thrown to the sidewalk by the force
of the explosion and dozens of trucks and automobiles were
pressed into service to carry away the injured.

Little information was obtainable from the Morgan offices.
J. P. Morgan himself is now abroad.

Police reserves, hastily assembled, found difficulty in coping
with the crowd of many thousand persons who tried to press
themselves into Wall street, that narrow canyon in which auto-

mobiles can hardly pass each other with ease. Telephone service
was shut off from many public booths in the vicinity and all
banking offices were placed under extraordinarily heavy guard.

A wrecked automobile bearing the New, Jersey license num-

ber 24246 was found near the Morgan building and the police
tried to establish whether this was the machine which had fig-

ured so prominently in versions of the disaster.
Seventeen victims of the explosion were taken out of the

side door 'of the Morgan banking house at 12:35.

"T. N. T. " Collision Theory
Advanced By Police

An hour after the explosion, police were inclined to the

company, several employes were injured ana one Kiuea.
Mr. Enright quoted firm members as stating that the blast

assuredly came from the street and not from within the building.
The spectacular explosion ripped windows from the subtreas-ur- y

across the street from the Morgan office and within a short
time soldiers from Governor's island and all the police reserves
that could be assembled were placed around the government
building, in which was stored more than a billion dollars in
metal and notes. Banking houses also were placed under heavy

'
guard and United States regulars with fixed bayonets were
patrolling the streets.

The explosion came at a time when the canyons of lower
New York were thronged with hustling officeworkers intent only
in crowding their way into lunchrooms nearby.

Reporter Sees Cone of
Flame Mount Five Floors

A reporter of the Associated Press, making his way down
Wall street from Broadway, suddenly saw go up in front of him
a cone of flame and smoke. It came from the- - very center of
Wall and Broad streets, between the Morgan building and the
subtreasury. It mounted so high that awnings on the fifth floor
of many skyscrapers were burned to a cinder.

There was a roar that could be heard up Manhattan island
and hundreds of persons were hurled to the pavement. Cries
arose, and on Wall street, paved with broken glass, there gushed

xforth streams of blood more fit for a battle field than America's
financial center.

One man was seen to sit up, brush his hand over his eyes
and then topple over dead into the gutter. Near him were found
the bodies of three women and further on more bodies lying side
by side with the carcasses of horses.

; Hardly had the roar of the explosion ended when a rush
for the financial district was made from all parts of the city.
Thousands came, moved only by curiosity, but there were others
inspired by other motives physicians and nurses bent on mis-

sions of mercy and police, secret service men and soldiers or- -

vestiicators, aeon to be headed by Wil-
liam J. Flynn, chief of the department
of justice bureau of Investigation, sum-
moned from Wahlna-ton- , centered their
attention on the wrecks of an automo-
bile and truck near the scene of the

Some advanced the theory that tha
automobile had collided with a powder
wagon, and the Du Font company was
asked immediately to find out whether
any of its vehicles had been In tha
vicinity at the time. This was done
after construction men had expressedbelief that the truck was of tha type
used In delivering explosives,

Other Investigators sought "to run
down reports that a bomb had 'been
exploded in front of the Moraan build- -
Ins:.

Assistant district Attorney Tally, aft-
er visltlns; the scene, announced his
belief that the explosion could not have
been due to an accident. - '

"The factors that lead me to thla
belief,"- said Mr. Tally, "ara that the
time of the explosion was at 11:01 p m.
when probably the greatest damage
could have been done, and the location
of the explosion was midway between
the Morgan offices and the new U. S.
treasury bulUllnf. x

Working- on the conspiracy theory the
police picked up all remnants of the
wrecked automobile and wagon, even
going so far as to remove the shoes
from a dead horse in order to establish
the identity of the vehicles and their
owners. -

Detectives also plrked up-- near the
scene pieces of cast Iron window
weights, smelling of powder. There
were dozens of these and the theorywas advanced that they might have
formed part of an Infernal machine.

All pieces of clothing, including shreds
of cloth and puttered hats were col-
lected by the police.

SEEKS DAMAGES

FOLLOWING ARREST

Suit for (10.000 was filed in circuit
court late Wednesday by Jamea B.
Crutln against L. P. James. Cratin al-

leges that Janus accused him of the
theft of an iiutamnblle, called police-
men, ami had him arrested. He waa
held on the "secret docket" at police
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KNIFE AT BATTLE CREEK
atjssi

Uj,1 iifT, u
4 theory that it had been caused by a collision of a TNT

miA mmage from Battle Crpk, Mich.,
Thursday announced that K. H. Crump,
county trustee, underwent a aeriouv
but isuecessful operation Thursday
morning.

Owing to falling health Mr. Crump
went to Battle Creek Home weeks .ago
and since that time ha been under
the care of a physician who hoped to

truck and an automobile on Wall street between the Morgan
office and the subtreasury building.

They pointed out that a demolished truck was found at
this point near the wrecked automobile. The authorities
switched their theory from dynamite to TNT because of the
fact there appeared no great hole in the pavement, such as would
have been blasted by thedownward force of dynamite.

So far as could be learned no prominent financiers or mem

Mr. Crump's health has been such
during) the past several months tha'.
he has been unable to give the usual
close attention to the affairs of his of-
fice and finally decided to lake treat-
ment at a Battle Creek sanitarium.

It is not expected that he will, be
able to return to Memphis In less than
a month and. according to Information
received by his friends, It may be two
montba before he comes back to the

headquarters, and denied the right w
confer with counsel or friends, he al-

leges. But when his case was called
In police court, he promptly was found
not guilty.

He claims that his character was in-

jured by his arrest on the auto theft
charge, and he seeks S10.090 as balm.
Attorneys Oary and Vordor Scuegte
filed Cratin s suit

avert an operation. Mrs. Crump was
I 1 ii.Si 111 1 tfi

ABERDEEN SCHOOL OPENS.
ABERDEEN, Miss., Sept. 18. The

Aberdeen school opened the 1920-2- 1 ses-
sion Konday with a largs attendance.

XBald Thursday to be greatly
aged over his condition and tha bers of the stock exchange were injured. Thomas W. LamontAN INTRIOB View OF THE I.OBBV OF THE MOBQAN OFriCM

WHKRK MANY WERE KILLED.com of tha operation.


